
The Big Ship Sails

Put on a Puppet Show
As this song tells a little
story it would be great for a
little puppet show. You
could make tickets and
seaside biscuits and cakes
and provide a whole
afternoon of fun for friends
and family.

Clapping Game
First verse - clap and pat 
Ally Ally Oh - each time  - clap, pat, shoulders, thighs
'Captain says' - salute the captain
'Never never do' - clap and pat
'Big ship sank' - clap and pat
'Bottom of the sea' - point down with both fingers
'Dip our heads' - turn around with backs to each other and
look through your legs to the other person
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Kneebouncer
'Big Ship Sails' - Row back and forth
Ally Ally Oh - rock side to side or bounce
'Captain says... never do' - salute the captain
and shake finger and head
'Big ship sank..Bottom of the sea' - raise child
on knee and drop/bump to the floor
'Dip our heads' - put your head in your child's
tummy and tickle with your head or with
fingers

Have you Heard Our Other
Songs? Good For...

The Grand Old Duke of York
Slow Snails and Busy Bees
Ring a Ring O' Roses
Piccolo's Bike Ride
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Sing the song in your head only singing out
loud 'September'

Pick a word or word beginning with a
certain letter such as 's' and do an action
e.g clap when you sing that word.

 

Make a paper boat and sail
it in your paddling pool or
in the bath and sing the
song

Paddling Pool in 
the Garden

The Big Ship Sails
A lovely song to sing with your child and
draw on their back. Also the other way round
with them drawing on a friend or their
parent. Don't forget to ask if they are happy
to do the activity and if not they could
always draw on a teddy bear or on their
hand or thigh.
We have separate sheets for this song on our
website.

Brain Challenge

Sing and Draw

Standing up in a Circle
 First verse - holding hands in a circle walk

round
Ally Ally Oh - each time - move arms up
and down to make waves
'Captain says... never do' - walk into the
middle and shake your finger and head
'Big ship sank ... sea' - holding hands or
noses crouch down
'Dip our heads' - turn around with backs to
centre of the circle and look through your
legs to others across the circle and wave
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